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Workwear for
women

Light it up
The BIG Larry knows

how to light up any
room or workspace!
Featuring 400 lumens
of
intense
light,
secondary dimmed
mode (160 lumens),
and an emergency
red flash mode. The
convenient magnetic
base makes it handy
for any project. Pick
one up today at
King’s Ace Hardware
Zimmerman.

Rebuilding
her life and
herself
Preemptive

Love
Coalition’s
newest
empowerment initiative, Sisterhood Candles,
interrupts the cycle of poverty and violence and
helps women in Iraq rise above the odds stacked
against them. Each candle is hand-painted
and hand-poured in Iraq by women affected
by violence and creates jobs in Iraq. Shop the
sisterhood collection today at: preemptive-love.
myshopify.com

Sarah Calhoun founded Red Ants Pants in 2006.

Tired of wearing men’s work pants that didn’t fit, she
designed pants to fit, function, and flatter working
women. Red Ants Pants are made in the USA and
based out of White Sulphur Springs MT. To shop
the entire RAP collection, check out their website
redantspants.com or visit their storefront at 206 E
Main Street. White Sulphur Springs, MT.
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Care, give,
grow

Liv-N-Grace bracelets started as a small act of

love from a mother to her daughter at the loss
of her dear friend. Profits from each purchase
support an organization that helps young
people recognize their full potential. Shop
the many styles at Scout & Molly’s in Shiloh
Crossing and check out caregivegrow.org for
more information on the nonprofit foundation.

Good, old-fashioned FUN

funfinds

Remember the good ol’ days before electronics

when we used our imagination as kids? Inspire
your own children’s imagination with stick
horses and rocking horses handcrafted in Park
City, MT. by Ron Brooke and embellished by
Florence Phillips of Western Ranch Supply. They
are sure to become an heirloom in the years to
come. Sold exclusively at Western Ranch Supply!

Daughter of legendary sports agent David

Falk, Daina Falk spent her early years around
pro athletes. Founder of The Hungry Fan
website and expert at game day cooking
Daina created a
new cookbook:
The Hungry
Fan’s Game Day
Cookbook:
165 recipes for
eating, drinking,
and watching
sports. Order
your copy
today, just in
time for the
BIG game!
Amazon.com

Game on

Give the one you love a gift she will treasure forever

this Valentine’s Day. The platinum Lyria Bridal ring by
Parade is the perfect
pairing of sleek
modernism and
vintage romance.
Available in
Platinum as well
as, 18k White,
Yellow, or Rose
gold (pictured)
at Riddle’s
Jewelry.

Vintage
romance
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